Welcome!
We welcome you in a calm and beautiful setting in Värmdö archipelago.

Ability for exercise

Food & Beverage

More info about us

One of our cornerstones is the
opportunity to exercise and
fresh air. You are welcome to
borrow walking sticks, reflective
vests and headlamps.
* Gym outside waterfront
* Gym inside
* Jogging track
* Kayak or canoe
* Bicycels or MTB
* Enjoy the sauna and relax
* Hot bathtube

After the season and as
far as possible, our food
is produced from our own
plantations or locally produced rawproducts from
our neighbors here at the
district of Värmdö.

You can find more information at our website
www.skevik.se

Explore Skevik!
We have our own vegetable
garden and own chickens and
pigs right next to our lovely fruit
alley.
Take a stroll and have a look.
We also have a long and
exciting history. Our oldest
building Munk-cottage is from
the 1600 century!
Visit Skeviks Cave which is on
a 20 min walk distance.
Or borrow a bike and take a
trip to Gustavsbergs Port and
enjoy the china-stores or artexhibitions!

Please let us know if you
wish to have suggestions
for beverage packages.

Skeviks Gård

Skeviks_gard

Bits & pieces

Find us

What to bring:
* Sportswear &
swimwear
* Robust shoes or boots

Car:
Take route 222 towards Värmdö,
take exit towards Skevik / Insjön / N
Lagnö.
Continue on Gamla Skärgårdsvägen for about 1.1 km.
Then turn left towards Kovik /
Skevik on to Lagnövägen.
Continue for 3.4 km. Skeviks Gård
is on the left before the crossing
N Lagnö / Gustavsberg.

Taxi:
Gustavsberg Nacka Taxi
+46 8-520 111 11
We have fixed prices in and
we will be happy to help you
with reservations!
WiFi:
We have free WiFi in all
hotel accommodation and
conference-premises.
Please inform us or your
group leader if you have any
allergies or special dietary
needs!

Free parking!
Bus:
Bus 474 from Slussen towards
Hemmesta.
Step off at Gustavsbergs C,
switch to bus 424 towards
Norra Lagnö.
Step off at stop Skevik.
Walk ca.300 m to Skeviks Gård.
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